Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction will still be available for the Spring and Summer semesters. Our services will be conducted remotely through our ThinkingStorm software, our in-house Ask a Tutor link, and with Blackboard Collaborate for face-to-face sessions, so we can best meet all the needs of our students seeking academic assistance.

Here are more details about our services to help you succeed:

Thinking Storm: Online support for most subjects, available 24/7. Access online tutoring through the RCSJ Portal. In the upper right-hand corner click "Campus Links." Under Academic Resources, click "Online Tutoring." Then select the tutoring service.

Ask a Tutor: Submit a quick question or homework problem to a tutor. The following subjects are available Monday - Friday: Accounting I & II, All Math, Any Writing assignments, Computer Science, Chemistry, Biology, Psychology, Sociology, and Physics. Send questions using the Ask a Tutor Form.

Blackboard Collaborate – If you would like a face-to-face tutoring session, please send a request through the Ask-a-Tutor link. A Tutor will contact you to set up the session.